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WORKERS’ COMP

Referral Crime Ring Costs Employers Millions
One of the hidden cost drivers in workers’ comp
is fraud and while many employers feel that fraud
by “injured workers” is the biggest problem, there
are also vendors in the system that do their part to
skim money from employers and insurers.
Law enforcement in California recently busted a
fraud ring that required attorneys to pay a monthly
referral fee to a company that brought the lawyers
new clients and then used the same company
for a number of services that were later billed to
insurance companies.
Prosecutors estimate that the ring swept 33,000
injured workers into the scam and netted more
than an estimated $300 million in insurance
payouts since the scheme was started in 2005.
HOW THE SCAM WORKS
Prosecutors say that Carlos Arguello III and
Edgar Gonzalez and their company Centro Legal
Internacional were at the center of the ring.

Under the arrangement, the company agreed
to furnish a minimum number of referrals every
month to some 30 attorneys. The lawyers paid
a monthly fee to Centro Legal and were also
required to use the services of other companies
owned by Arguello and Gonzalez, including a
copy service, and a document management and
scheduling company.
Centro Legal gave out fliers for free consultations
and business cards in predominantly Hispanic
neighborhoods, swap meets and in areas along
the Mexican border.
It also bought advertisements in Spanish-language
publications and set up websites to attract wouldbe clients, offering them a “free consultation”
online or through a toll-free number.
Once someone called and gave their information,
the company sent an agent to the person’s home
within to get signatures on documents as well as
attorney retainer agreements, prosecutors say.

THE FALLOUT
While it’s not illegal for attorneys to advertise
their services for representing injured workers, it is
illegal under state law to pay for referrals.
Ten attorneys and six other individuals were
charged for their alleged roles. Among the charges
are felonies including conspiring to refer clients
for compensation, referring patients with reckless
disregard during the commission of fraud, and
insurance fraud.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
This kind of fraud is difficult to detect if you are an
employer, as it may involve employees who are
legitimately injured but have unwittingly been
ensnared by a fraud ring promising a large award.
Instead, often they receive less as a result of the
attorney taking their share. Try to:
• Educate your employees on what to look for if
someone approaches them about legal services for
their workplace injury.
• Help employees understand how workers’
compensation works and that for the best
treatment they should stick with the provider
network that your insurer has arranged. These
doctors have the expertise to provide the
appropriate care and treatment regimen for
industrial injuries to help your workers safely return
to work and start earning a paycheck again.
• Tell them that if they are being pushed to sign a
contract for attorney representation they may not
even need, it should raise a red flag.
• If they are not meeting with the attorney but one of
their representatives, that should also be a red flag.
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For a quote on workers’ comp insurance, business insurance,
or health insurance, please contact David Katz.

David Katz
CA License #0712961
800-659-3363
david@vma.bz

WORKPLACE SAFETY

How Management Can Demonstrate Safety Buy-In
We’ve had many articles about workplace safety and that in order for you to have a successful workplace safety program you need not only employee
buy-in, but also management buy-in.
If the management can show its leadership and commitment to promoting and ensuring a safe workplace, getting staff to fall in line is easier.
Dr. Isabel Perry, CEO of The Safety Doctor, a workplace safety app, recently posted a blog about the 18 examples of management involvement she has
observed visiting job sites and conducting workplace safety interviews, benchmarking, safety conferences and more.
These are the specific examples she identified of how a manager can show active safety leadership:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Creating a company safety committee.
Asking that safety functions report to the committee chair.
Having a board of directors’ safety and health committee.
Holding a monthly plant-wide safety meeting where management in
charge of safety takes questions and addresses safety issues.
5. Having fatality and recordable incidents reported directly to
management in charge of safety at the time of occurrence, or in a
given time frame.
6. Ensuring that organizational safety expectations are absolutely clear
by asking every member of the organization about them.
7. Being present, and supportive, whenever key safety issues are decided.
Demonstrate they are as important as key product and quality decisions.
8. Management in charge of safety should spend daily time in the work
environment (factory floor, construction site, work areas) asking
people about safety and observing and commenting on issues.
9. Starting meetings with a discussion of safety or a safety tip.
10. Requiring a formal safety and health plan from every manager, and
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holding them accountable for results.
11. Delivering the safety vision in person to every business/work unit
(rather than sending it out in a memo).
12. Demonstrating commitment by picking up dropped items, moving
obstructions, helping out with safety every day.
13. Making it clear that any accident is unacceptable and asking hard
questions about everyone, so people know management is serious
about having no accidents.
14. Empowering every employee to do what’s right for safety. Support and
encourage them when they make a mistake.
15. Trying progressive approaches that fit into the company business
strategy and workplace culture.
16. Management should personally attend safety training.
17. Senior leadership should rotate in kicking off safety classes.
18. Management should be well acquainted with the facility safety rules
and never violate any rule for any reason. Challenge and hold people
responsible for anyone who does.

Get a Quote and Get Your Questions Answered
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INSURE YOUR BUSINESS
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WHY VMA INSURANCE

Coverage for liability, auto,
property, management, workers’
compensation and more

Medical, dental, vision, life,
disability, executive
reimbursement and more

VMA Insurance Services offers
preferential group rates and other
cost-saving benefits

WORKPLACE SAFETY

Be Sure to Follow the Latest Rules on First Aid Kits
Workplace inguries cost employers hundreds of billions of dollars every year. The direct
costs of paying workers’ compensation payments to injured employees now top $1
billion every week, according to information from the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.
While most companies focus on workplace safety and try to keep their employees safe
from industrial accidents, they must also keep on hand proper first-aid kits. And if you
haven’t updated your kit in the past few years, you should know that OSHA in 2015
changed the minimum allowable standard for basic first-aid kits.

FIRST AID KIT REQUIREMENTS
Items and minimum quantities

Absorbent compress (32 sq. in.) 		
1
Adhesive bandages (1in. x 3in.) 		
16
Antibiotic application (0.5g)			
10
Adhesive tape (2.5 yards)
		
1
Antiseptic (0.5g applications) 			
10
Breathing barrier				1
Burn dressing (gel soaked 4in. x 4in.)		
1
Burn treatment (0.5g applications) 		
6
Cold pack (4in. x 5in.)			
1
Eye/skin wash (1fl. oz.)			
1
First aid guide				1
Hand sanitizer				6
Medical exam gloves 			
2 pairs
Roller bandage (2in. x 4 yards)			
1
Roller bandage (4in. x 4 yards)			
1
Scissors					1
Sterile pads (3in. x 3in.)			
2
Trauma pads (5in. x 9 in.)			
2
Triangle bandage (40in. x 40in. x 56in.)		
1
Color-coding requirements
First aid kits should be color-coded in the following manner:
• Blue: Antiseptics
• Yellow: Bandages
• Red: Burn treatments
• Orange: Personal protective equipment
• Green: Miscellaneous

THE BASICS
• Inventory your kits, according to the American
National Standards Institute ANSI Z308.1. 2015,
Minimum Requirements for Workplace First Aid
Kits. Use your OSHA 300 log of work-related
injuries to inform your stocking decisions.
• For most low-risk worksites, the minimum
inventory standard is outlined in ANSI Z308.1.
2015 (See red box on right).
• Larger workplaces should have multiple kits.
• Include personal protective equipment (PPE) to
protect workers from blood-borne pathogens.
Protective gloves are a minimum standard, but
you may want to consider stocking masks, face
shields and gowns, depending on your particular
workplace hazards.
• Check inventories at least every three months.
• Over-the-counter medications are authorized for
inclusion in company first aid kits. But employers
should avoid stocking any medications likely to
cause drowsiness.
• All drugs in the kit should consist of individually
packaged doses. Don’t stock bottles.
• Check expiration dates on first aid kit supplies and
replace items as needed.
• Check flashlight batteries and replace as needed.
• All markings must be legible and permanent.
Kits and locations of kits should have clear and
prominent signage.

*Note that the ANSI Z308.1.2015 standard is a
minimum. Some worksites have a more extensive
required inventory, because of their industry or
because of specifically identified hazards. For more
information about your specific industry and type of
worksite, visit osha.org.
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For more information on VMA’s workers’ comp,
health or voluntary benefits programs,
please contact us.
Visit insurance.vma.bz for details.
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Visual Media Alliance Insurance Services,
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Insurance Services provides a full suite of
insurance programs including property and
liability, commercial auto, management
liability, professional liability (errors &
omissions), and group health programs
to over 750 firms.

IRS Conducting ACA Compliance Audits
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The IRS is in full swing in conducting Affordable Care Act compliance audits.
IRS announced that it would be sending out enforcement notices to applicable large employers
(firms with 50 or more full time or full time equivalent employees) that it believes are failing to
comply with the employer mandate.
Notices are sent to companies that:
• Filed inaccurate or incomplete information, or
The IRS stated in a letter that President Trump’s
executive to reduce ACA enforcement has not changed
the law in any way and that the IRS would enforce all
provisions of the ACA, “until changed by the Congress.”
Until then, “taxpayers remain required to follow the law and
pay what they may owe,” the letter states.

This newsletter is not intended to provide legal advice, but rather perspective on recent regulatory issues, trends and standards affecting insurance, workplace safety, risk management and
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